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A complete menu of The Bronte from Keighley covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Michael Bell likes about The Bronte:
Good food, plenty of it Good menu Nearby activities: Haworth close by with all the Bronte sisters experiences

Walkability: Can be walked up from Haworth and walks around the area Food drinks: Excellent menu at
reasonable prices Service: 5 Location: 4 Hotel highlights: Kid-friendly, Great value read more. When the weather

conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What 5andrew j 2 months ago on Google doesn't like about The Bronte:
The room and atmosphere was good we was at a party there there was only 2 bar people on for 70 guests it was
a long time before you got served the food wasn't great plastic cheese slices no egg in the egg sandwiches just
butter the only decent sandwich was Tuna which was made with one of them pots from asda which was watery

there is no air-conditioning so it was too hot inside the pub to drink we all sat outside read more. The Bronte from
Keighley is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, here they
serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. You can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or
another snack, if you're not that hungry, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant

and varied diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

TUNA

EGG

MEAT

CHEESE

HAM

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
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